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CHRISTIE’S LAUNCHES ITS FIRST SALE

DEDICATED TO COMICS
IN PARTNERSHIP WITH DANIEL MAGHEN
ON APRIL 5TH 2014

William Vance
Le dernier Round
Estimate: €25.000-30.000

Jean-Pierre Gibrat
Le vol du corbeau, 2012
Estimate: €35.000-40.000

Enki Bilal
Partie de chasse, 1981
Estimate: €27.000-30.000

Paris – Christie’s is pleased to launch its first auction dedicated to comics on 5 April 2014, in
partnership with the renowned collector and gallery owner: Daniel Maghen. Approximately 370
comic boards, drawings, original editions will be offered at sale and the entire selection is
expected to realise in the region of €3 million. Known as the 9th art, these comics of exceptional
quality are represented by some of the greatest names of the industry, including the historical
authors: Peyo, Martin, Tibet, Jacobs, Franquin, Uderzo and Hergé; the new classics: Bilal,
Gibrat, Pratt, Moebius, Manara, Tardi, Rosinski; the emerging talents: Ralph Meyer and the
illustrators: Graffet, Lacombe.
François de Ricqlès, President of Christie’s France: “We are pleased to launch the market for
comics in partnership with Daniel Maghen, the precursor and European leader in this category. This sale will be
organised in the context of the Salon du Dessin, an international event that attracts collectors worldwide”.
Daniel Maghen, gallery owner and expert for the sale: “This partnership with Christie’s is a real
professional and personal blooming. This sale has international scope which reinforces the fact that comics are an
important artistic craft. This new project will help me to value comics and illustration, while promoting the great
artists of the 9th art to a global audience”.

Paris Sale: April 5th, 2014
Paris Exhibition: 2nd to 5th April 2014
South Kensington tour: 10th to 21st March
Brussels tour: 24th to 26th March

CONTACT:
Beverly Bueninck | 01 40 76 84 08 | bbueninck@christies.com
Christie’s, the world's leading art business, had global auction and private sales in 2013 that totaled £4.5
billion/ $7.1 billion, making it the highest annual total in Christie’s history. Christie’s is a name and place
that speaks of extraordinary art, unparalleled service and expertise, as well as international glamour.
Founded in 1766 by James Christie, Christie's has since conducted the greatest and most celebrated
auctions through the centuries providing a popular showcase for the unique and the beautiful. Christie’s
offers around 450 auctions annually in over 80 categories, including all areas of fine and decorative arts,
jewellery, photographs, collectibles, wine, and more. Prices range from $200 to over $100 million.
Christie's also has a long and successful history conducting private sales for its clients in all categories,
with emphasis on Post-War & Contemporary, Impressionist & Modern, Old Masters and Jewellery.
Private sales totaled £760.5 million ($1.19 billion) in 2013, an increase of 20% on the previous year.
Christie’s has a global presence with 53 offices in 32 countries and 12 salerooms around the world
including in London, New York, Paris, Geneva, Milan, Amsterdam, Dubai, Zürich, Hong Kong,
Shanghai, and Mumbai. More recently, Christie’s has led the market with expanded initiatives in growth
markets such as Russia, China, India and the United Arab Emirates, with successful sales and exhibitions
in Beijing, Mumbai and Dubai.
*Estimates do not include buyer’s premium. Sales totals are hammer price plus buyer’s premium and do not reflect costs,
financing fees or application of buyer’s or seller’s credits.
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